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Who was Chief of tht U. S. Secret Service.

securely waxing it. Twigs frcm th.
size of a lead pencil to a half an inch

in diameter can be used for this pur
pose.

Rtcipes.

Green Tomato Sauce. Take full
grown tomatoes while yet green, cut
out the stems and stew until tender;
press through a sieve; season highly
with cayanne pepper, salt, ground

Ml CV;V;K
cloves, allspice and nutmeg; boil the
pulp until thick. Worcestershire
sauce may be added if liked.

The Best Welitht for Market Pips.
The style of market pig has under-

gone a great change Wi h;n aiew
years. The large 400 or 500 pound
bog is now seldom found. The
overgrown hog i3 no longer sought
after, and pig feeding has been more
carefully studied of late years. Shrewd
feeders have found that the older the
hog the more its carcass costs per

V J pound. It is also found that the flesh

of the large hog is coarser and strong-

er, and not as sweet and
as a ten or twelve months' pig. It is
true, the older the over-fattene- d hog
yields more lard, but this does not
carry profit with it, as lard often
brings no higher price than the Bide

pork. The inducement, therefore, to
grow these large hogs no longer exists,
and the 800-poun- d pig has displaced
the 500-poun-d hog. Live Stock
Journal.

end of June. This insect attacks
the pear, quince, mountain-ash- t

and thorn. The flat-head- borer
i3 half an inch long, more or less, of a
shining greenish black color. It is very
common in the western and southwest-

ern states, and is also found far north.
It attacks the trunk of the trees from
the ground up to the limbs, and lays
its eggs at the South late in May, and in
Canada in June and July. The eggs soon
hatch, and the worms bore through the
bark into the sapwood. It is much
shorter lived than the round-heade- d

borer. Sickly trees are more liable to
its attacks than strong and healthy
ones. The larvae are easily found by
using the knife, and are destroyed; and
the eggs may be mostly excluded with
the soap and soda wash already men-

tioned. The insect attacks the oak,
soft maple, and several other trees.
Country Gentleman.

Farm Horse Points.
In the first place, what kind of a

horse i3 best for the farm and road, for

Potato Soup. Take a quart of
milk, six large potatoes, a stalk of cel-

ery, an onion and a tablespoonful of
butter. Put milk to boil with onions

Agents Wanted fcr our New book.
The SPY" is now Belling by the Tent nfThotuandal

No competition. Clear territory. Only book of its kind.
The "SI V" reveals many tecrets of the tear never

published. Thrilling narratives of PinkektoN'8
SPIES, that tttayed the action! of our gigantic armim; a
graphic account of the conspiracy to assassinate L rj.
coin. Perilous experiences of our Federal Spies in
the Rebel Capital; their torlor i hopes and heroic
bravery fullv recounted in these vivid sketches: it is the
motst thriilinir war book ever uiibliKlietl. En--
do; ned by hundreds of Press rn Agents' testimonials.
A larjre. handsome book; tiOO pants ; 60 illustrations.

IVKnlil onlv bv our A ire In. Can not be found
in bookstores. Sells to merchants, farmers, mechanics
and tirrybody. We t int one agent in every Grand
Army Poet and in every county in the U. S. For full
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and Bowels
speedily regain their
strength, and tn.
blood is purified, tIt Is pronounced by
hundreds of the beat
doctors to be the ON-L- Y

CURE for aU
kinds ot Kidney Dis-
eases.

It is purely vege
table, and cures wbes.
other medicines faU.

It is prepared ex
preosly for these dis-
eases, and has never
been known to fail.
One trial will con-
vince you. For sola
by aU druggists.
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and celery. Pare potatoes and boil
thirty minutes. Turn off the water
and mash fine and light; add the boil-

ing milk and the butter, and pepper
and salt to taste. Rutf through a
strainer and serve immediately. A
cupful of whipped cream added when
in the tureen is a great improvement.
This soup must not be allowed to
stand, even if kept hot. Serve aa

soon as ready.

Pickled Cabbage. Remove the
outer leaves and the tough parts of
the stalks from four large heads of
firm white cabbage, shave it; and put
it into an earthen jar or a wooden tubs

sprinkling about half a pint of salt

particulars and rpfcml term to aqent address
G. W. CAR LETON A 0., Publishers, New York.

This sdveitiseinent will appe.ir but once cut it out.

AGEXTS WANTED for the lives of

BLAINE & I CLEVELAND &
I LOGAN, HENDRICKS,

InlVol.bv T.W.Knox In 1 Vol. by Hon. A. Bah mm.
Authorized. Authentic. Impartial. Complete, the llrt and

The lending Campaign books of 18R4. Outsell all
othera 10 to 1. rrrstli thousand in Dress. Kscli vol.. 60
paves, S1.50. 60 percent, to Aients. Outfit Free, freights PEICE fl.25.

Bend forpain. Agents earn SI" to Sl'a a day. fvow is the time to
make money fast. Bend for Extra Term, at once, to
HAltTt OkD PlllLIS-HLN- CO., Uartford. Conn.

we want one that will answer both
purposes equally well? We want a
horse with a bright, intelligent face
and eyes; a short, but not thick head;
short ears, a neck small at the throat,
deep at the shoulders, with a broad
chest; short on the back, ribbed up
close to the hips, with broad hips; 14

,to 151 hands high, 1,000 to 2.000

j pounds in weight. A horse that will
do the most work on the least food

wear the longest and be the least apt

Pamphlet
of Testl- -
monials.
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A tents Wnutcd for the Best and lastest-soiliuf-

t J Pictorial books and Bibles. Prices re luced & pei
cent. National Publishing Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
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The Cabbage Worm.
A groat number of remedies have

been proposed or used for this formid-
able insect, commonly known as the
"green worm." Some of them have
obtained credit by using where the
worms were few in numbers. Pro-
fessor Lazenby says he has tried lime
water, tar water, copperas solution,
whale-o- il soap, brine, powdered tansy,
tobacco water, and pyrethrum, the last
being the most effective, both as pow-

der and in solution. In powder it
should be mixed with twenty part3 of
flour, buck-whe- at being best, and in
solution a tablespoonful in twelve
quarts of water. Dr. Sturtevant,
Prof. Cook, and others have success-
fully used the kerosene emulsion,
made of one ounce of hard
soap, one pint of kerosene, and six

OP
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It. L.Fever sufferers, it beinsthe next day draw of the brine, put pfW?J gfClH
in my opinion, founded
upon experience and HUNT'S (Kidney and Liver) REMEDY

bas saved from lingenng disease and death hundreds
Who have been given up by physician to die.to become unsound. The horse de- -

BYKU-3- iJ .Ar HAVFEVER fl)scribed will fill the requirements per

sure cure. I was afflicted
with II ay Fiver for
twenty-fiv- e years, and
never before found per .
inanent relief. Web- -fectly, providing the temperament is . LYCIA C. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
is a rosmvE cure foe

j good. His frame i3 built solidly to--I

gether, and he will retain his form and m lield, Vt.
All those painful Complaint

and Weaknesses so common
to our best

i vigor, and will not become unsound in
( ream Balia is a

remedy founded on a
correct diagnosis of this
diseaxe and can be

l upon. 60c. at

lung or limb with proper use, even
4 FEMALE TOrULATIOX.

HAY-FEV- ER
i when old. Such is the horse for far- - Trice $1 1" UulJ, pill or Ioienft fora.

the cabbage over the fire, with four
onions peeled and chopped, four
ounces of mustard seed, two ounces
each of ground mustard, celery seed
and turmeric, one ounce each of whole
mace, cloves, allspice and pepper,
two pounds of brown sugar . and
enough vinegar to cover the cabbage;
boil all these ingredients together un-

til the stalks of the cabbage are ten-

der; then cool the pickle and put it in
air-tig- ht jars.

Apple Custard. Peel and core nine
apples, and boil until mushy;
mash smooth and add one grated
lemon, the yolks of three eggs,' sugar
to taste; bake, and add frosting as for
lemon custard.

druggists; 6oc. by mail. Samp'e bottli by mail, lOo.
Ely Bros.. Irnne:sts, Owego. N. Y.mers who must use the same animal

for farm and road, for he is one that
can draw a plough with ease, go to

Health and h

Tfs purpose is soWy for the legitimate healing of
disease and the relief of pain, and that it does alt
it claims to do, thousandsof ladies can gladly testify.

It will cure entirely all Ovarian troubles, Innomma-tio- n

and Ulceration, Falling and Displacements, and
consequent Spinal Weakness, and is particularly
adapted to the change of life,

It removes Faintiie, Flatulency, destroy all era ring-fo-

stimulants and relieves Weakness ot tli- - Stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness Depression and

That feeliitiX of beannpr down, causing pain,
and barknehe. is always permanently cured by its una.

Send stain o to Lvnn, Mass., for Leit-- rs of
Inquiry confidentially answered. Sor iwilratdrutigists
m 0 a

church in good style, or for the doctor
in a hurry, or in a bad place can draw

quarts of water, well churned together
and constantly stirred during applica-
tion. It will destroy the worms if
they ;tire thoroughly wet, and should j

be used when they first make their ap- -
pearance. It should be thrown with
some force, using a fountain pump.
Milk, sweet or sour, may bo usod in
place of the soap. On a sranll scale j

an egg-beat- may be used for mixing j

you out.

A Itemedjr for Melon Bujii Flea-Be- et

les, etc.
do j others

have done. DR. DAVID
l'rot. Kiley, entomologist, says: KENNEDY'Sthe ingredients. Mora recently bran

and flour, and especially buckwheat
flour, have been recommended, and ap-

pear to be effectual, if used when the
worms are quite young; when mature
they do not care a cent for it. A
small handful will be enough for a
cabbage head. It should be used

Are your Kidneys disordered?
'"Kidney Wort brought rue from my grave, as it

were, after 1 had been piven up by 13 best doctors in
Detroit." M. W. Deveraux, Alechauio, Ionia, Mich.

Are your nerves weak?
"Kidney Wort cured mo from nervous weakness

&c, aCter I was not expected to live." Mrs. M. M. U.
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor Cleveland, O.

Have you Bright's Disease?
"Kidney-wor- t cured me when my water was just

like chalk and tiien like blood."
Frank Wilson, Feabody, Mass.

Sufferincr from Diabetes ?
REMEDY

Apple Cheese. T alp any amount of

apples, and to every pouud of pulp add

a pound of powdered sugar, the grated
rind and juice of four small lemons
and four well-beate- n eggs. When the
ingredients are well mixed put them
into a stewpan in which butter is melt-

ed in the proportion of one ounce to
every pound of mixture. Stir it over
a moderate fire until all the butter is
thoroughly absorbed, then pour into
pots or rnoulds. If tied down like
jam and kept in a dry but not a hot
place it will keep for many weeks.

"Kidney-Wor- t u tho most buccessf ul remedy I hare Ithe dew is on. Two or three ever uueu. uives almost immediate rellei."
Dr. Phillip a Ballou, Monk ton, Vt.aImplications may be necessary. Hot

Have you Liver Complaint?
"KirlneT.Wnrt r.iireri mo of chrnnin Ijver lliseasefl

water, at a temperature of about 150
after 1 prayed to die."

For Che Cure of ICiduejr and XArer Com-
plaints, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.

To women who sudor from any of the ills pecu-

liar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Drupeiits. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr.
Darid Kennedy, Iiondout, N. Y.

CONSTIPATION.
"I suffered from Paralysis of the Bowels and Liver

I finally used DR. DAYID KENNEDY'S
FaVOKITE REMEDY, and in ray opinion it saved
my life. Yours, etc A. J. GIFFOKD."

Mr. Gifford is the Master Mechanic of the Lowell
Jivision of the Boston & Lowell Kailroai, and his
illness end recovery are known to many.

iienry vvara, i&io (ol ovxn nac uuara, r. x.

Is your Back lame and aching?
"KJdnoy-Wor- t, (1 bottle) cured me when I was so

lame I had to roll out of bed."
O. M. Talluiago, Milwaukee, Wis.

degrees, will destroy the young worms,
but some skill is required to adapt the
heat to its intended purpose without
injuring the plants. Boiling water
may be used if instantaneously applied,
the water partly cooling in the air as
it passes from the rose to the cabbages.

Country Gentleman.

Have you Kidney Disease?
" tide f-- ort made me sound in liver and kidneys

after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its orth
$10 a box." Sam'l Hodges, Wiliiamstown, West Va.

Are vou Constipated?
SGOOD NEWS"Kidney-Wo- causes easy evacuations and cured I

me alter ltt years uso of other medicines." I

Kelson FairchUd, BU Albans, Vt I

Have vou Malaria?
"Kidney-Wo- has done better than any other

TO LADIES 1

Greatest inducements ever ot
fered. Now's yonr time to ret
orders for our celebrated Teas
and CoH'erif.and secure a beauti-
ful Gold Band or Moss Rose Chins
Tea Set. or Handsome DecontM

reaiwiy I nave ever uscu in my practice.
Dr. li. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

There is probably no more satisfactory
general remedy for the striped cucum-
ber beetle, and the different flea-beetl-es

that so seriously affect cucur-bitaceo-

plants, especially when they
are small, than that so successfully
employed by, Mr. Quinn, the well-know- n

pear, small fruit, and truck
grower of New Jersey. He sprinkles
the vines with a liquid made chiefly of
soaked tobacco stems and soft soapf
and then powders them with lime.
The following experience of Mr. J. M.
Nicholson, of Godkinville, N. C, is,
however, well worthy of being put on
record as a most ingenious way of
perpetuating the effects of the solution.
Mr. Nicholson writes in a recent letter
as follows:

"I would mention a simple contriv-
ance which I have made and used
with perfect success in exterminating
bugs on melon and cucumber vines.
I took old oyster and fruit cans (tin)
and filled them with a strong decoc-

tion of tobacco stems and water; I
poured it on the stems hot and allowed
it to cool; I set one can on each hill
and placed therein a woollen string
(in thickness about the size of a
wheat straw) thoroughly wet it, and
allowed it to hang down to the plants.
The string acts as a siphon, and draws
the liquid out drop by drop, and keeps
the plants contiuually moistened with
the offensive liquid, thus driving all
insects away. It furthei assists in
the growth of the plants by keeping
the roots moist; yet so continual and
gradual is the application that the sun
neither scalds nor bakes the earth. I
merely mention this, a3 it may be
something new, and I assure you it is
worthy of a trial, as it proved entirely
satisfactory to me this sejison."

Goiu hnutl moos Hose Dinner Set, or trold Band Moss
Toilet Set. F r full purta-ulu- address

THE (IK EAT AM Fit I CAN TEA CO.,
P. U. Box aa. 81 and Si Vesey St., New York.

Household Hints.
Wormwood or pennyroyal will drive

out ants.

Salts of lemon will take stains from
ivory knives. j

Camphor will prevent moths; the
gum near your silver will keep it
bright.

When wall paper is discolored by
the hair of people rub carefully with
stale bread. j

Use white oil cloth, bound with red,
back of kitchen table, wash standst
and under hooks to hang tin.

If you wet the upper crust of a pie
with milk just before putting it into
the ov n it will be a rich and yet del-

icate brown without baking until the

NO AGENT
Save Afients' Profits.

Are you Bilious?
"Kldrey-Wor- t has done me more good than any

other remedy I have ever taken."
lira. J. T. Galloway, Elk flat, Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
"Kidney-Wor- t permanently cured me of bleeding

piles. Dr. W. C. Kline recommended it to me."
Geo. H. Horut, Catihicr 1L Bank, Uyerstown, Pa,

Are you Rheuma;sm racked?
"Kidney-Wor- t cured me, a.er 1 was given np t7

die by physicians and I hud suffered thirty years.''
Klbridge Malcolm, West Batu, Maine.

Ladies, are y-- suffering?
"Kidney-Wor- t cure' mo of peculiar trouoles of

several years standing Many friends use and praise
it." Mrs. F Lainorcaux, lcle La Motte, Vt

New Machines m
for S20.

Guaranteed positively new
and thoroughly s in
every particular. Warrant-
ed for 5 yra. Can be ret lrned
at our expense if not as repre-
sented. Freights paid to allIf you would Banish Disease f points. EHtablished 1878

ana gain Jbieaitn, Take A. C. JOHNSON, 37 North Pearl St, Albany,N.Y.

TeleffrupUy or Sbort llnnd andTypU;jmu riling liere. bauations furnished.
VaLKMink BuOS., Janesville, Wis.

crust crumbles.
To make paper adhere to tin is

sometimes a housekeeper's wish, and j

offlmftAn nlcn. ;f mnn 1, 1 1 1. I?.
THB BlOOP CLMANSgR. E

HOPES SS BEAF,ing a paste of gum tragacanth and

tive book to J. II. Nicholson, 7 Murray St., New York.

Apple Tree Borer.
The apple tree borer, known as the

round-heade- d borer, in its perfect state
is a beetle three-fourt- hs of an inch
long, with two broad whitish stripes
running the whole length of its back,
with rather long and curved horn-lik-e

antennae. This beetle lays its eggs in
the bark of the tree near the ground
early in summer, and on till midsum-
mer. These soon hatch, and the young
larvae begin to gnaw their way in-

wards, cutting gradually into the solid
wood. They are about three years in
reaching maturity, when they come
out in the form of the beetle already
described. Their presence in the tree
may be readily detected by the line
sawdust like castings from the holes.
They are easily reached and killed
by clearing away the openings of
the holes with the point of a knife, and
then punching them with a flexible
wire or small twig, We have never
found anything better than a small
flexible twig from which the bark has
been stripped to make it small enough
to enter the holes. The operator
knows when he reaches them by the
peculiar touch. It is better to examine
the trees often enough to find the
larvae when they are young, and be-

fore they have penetrated far into the
solid wood. A partial remedy for pre-

venting the laying of the eggs, is
coating .the bark from the ground
well up with soft soap, or soap made
at soft as thick paint, with washing
soda and water. If applied in fair
weather it becomes dry and will not

son wash off. It may be applied two
or three times from the first to the
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you purchase the material will direct
you in regard to quantity.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,
Moles, WnrtM, Freckle, Moth
1 atcbes, Eruptions, Scars, and allJSCy tiguremeutg and Imperfections of thel oe. Hands and l eet, and their treat,

ifment, bylr. John II. Woodbury, 37 N.
Send loc.forbook.

ID

V'Uit?iiiH.ii juinei3 luiitrigr.
Newark, Hew Jeroey. Positions tor
graduates. National patronage. Write
lor Circulars to li. COL.KM AN A GO.

Send stamp for onr New Book on
Putents. L. BINGHAM, Pat-
ent Lawyer, Washington, D. O.

to Soldiers A Heirs. Send stamp
for Circulars. COL. L. BINtf.

UlAM. Att'y, Washington. D. O.

Every Farmer and Ilorseman
' should own a book descriptive

of the ITorse, and the Diseases
to which the noble animal is
liable, that sickness may be rec-- ,
ognized in its incipiency and
relief promptly afforded. Our
book should be in the hands of
every Horse owner, as the knowl-
edge it contains may be worth
hundreds of dollars at any mo-

ment. If you want to know all
about your Horse, how to .Tell
his Age, how to Shoe him, etc.,
send 25c. in stamps, and receive
the book, post-pai- from

The Beast Tamer's Peril.
A very sensational incident hap-

pened at the Cafe Menagerie, while
it was exhibiting at SI. Etienne, in
France, Agop, the tamer, had scarce-
ly entered the cage of one of the tigers
when the ferocious brute sprang on
him and began worrying him tooth and
claw. Agop, however, kept quite cool,
and, in spite of some fearful lacerations
and loss of blood, fought with such
determination that ne finally overcame
the tiger, which crouched down at his
feet. lie then forced the animal to go
through its usual performance, as also
a lioness who had once killed a man.
He entered the cage totally unarmed
and succeeded in putting the lioness
through her usual jumps.

Matrimony All responsible pirties desiring eorres
amust-meu- t or matrimonv send loo. for

oopy 'Wedding Bells." P. O. Box 2, 529. Boston, Mass.

Claverack (N. Y.) Colleire.-$22- 0a year: 19 Instruc
; rooms ; Alonzo Flack, Pres't.

f A TP "N'T5 1 T.no8- - P Simpson. Washington.
- I D. C. Nopny asked for pt n

Forked Fruit Trees.
Crotch ed or forked fruit trees of

any kind, says an exchange, can be
kept from splitting down by twisting
together one twig from each of the
main branches. These twigs thus
twisted together will in five years
grow into a solid branch that cannot
be broken. Twigs which grow from
the lower part of the branches are pre-

ferable for this purpose. If there are
nP such twigs on the branches a
"water sprout" or "sucker" should be

allowed to grow; or one may be start-
ed by nicely inserting a scion into a
slit between the bark and wood and

HtU ohtamea. writalor lNVKNTOK'S GUIDE
HPrvnilQ nfhl!ltvQa,t'k Pnt . Book fro.

CivUl. Ai.ucy,160 y ultoo ok, N.T.

CMES WHERE All ELSE Mils.Jl lieatcouglibyruu. Tastes gixid.
use in time, nomnyarug KEY YORK HORSE BOOK COMPANY,

134 Leonard St.. N. Y. City.
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